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THE "EVERGREEN" SIDE, ,

What a Wathlngton Paper Haa to Say on

V Botttidary.Diaput.

"The'. boundary; between'' Oregon and

Waahlngton U jn dlaputa" ltwa the
mouth of the Columbia, fifiveritid Brook

FREE OF CHARGE WHENEVER
J : YOU SAY SO 1

For Those Who Place Quality First

"PIN-flONE- Y PICKLES"
The Pickles of Quality Delightfully Appetizing

In Bottles or Bulk, Plain or Mixed.
A Fresh Supply Just Received.

ROSS, HIGGINS & CO. mo
ASTOBU'8 LEADING GROCERS.

All of Our
OUTING SUITS

rv

Assorted Patterns and Grades
Worth from $15 to $22.50

NOW

MADE A GUN PLAY.

In the piewme of nearly a tbouaand

H'ipln gathered at the A. A C. depot

yesterday evening to watch the big
train arrive in from Seaside, and

jnt after it had penned motion, Lew

VHtnr. a deputy United States mar-ha- l,

of Portland, got into an alterna-

tion with hi brother-in-la- Jack Ad-

am, of thla city. In the courne of which

wiine pretty tong language wa paed
hack and forth j and jut when the vio-en- i

of the eontroveray had attracted
the attention of the big aeinblage,
Wagner drew hi revolver, and made a

play with it that eaiied a tamiede of
the crowd In all direction. It did not

cent to affect Mr, Adam very much,
for he had to be dragged out of dan-

ger (if there wa any), by a friend who
wa standing by, and who iiited on hi

SIP
: Herman. Wise

The Advance Agent for
Men's New Styles

STARTHEATER
P. GEVTJRTZ, Mgr.

VISITS ASTORIA

MAJOR FRAZIER A. BOUTELLE, OF

VANCOUVER, SPENDS THE DAY

HERE SOME INCIDENTS OF

HIS CAREER IN THE ARMY

Yesterday noon there arrived in the

city, via the noon expre from Van-couve- r,

Wash a gentleman garbed in

the fatigue uniform of a major in the

United States army; one whose sohlieHy

apficarance and habit, wa determinable

on sight by anyone at all familiar with

the sign and carriage of the profession,
and especially of the veteran group of
the service, lid man was old so far a
the gray of hi hair and the ragged line
of hi stern face counted for age, but the
erect form, the swift, Arm and sure
tread, spoke indisputably of the reserve
strength lnceparable from discipline
and the rigor of a regular life. . So
notable wei the characteristic that a

reporter of the Astorian was prompted
to pursue hi deduction to a conviction.
and to this end he nought the stranger
out at the Hotel Occident, and found

that be was Major Fra.ier A. Boutelle,
a retired officer of the United States

army, here, en route to the "Breaker"
at Long Reach, where he is under sum-

mon before the joint commission of the
State of Oregon and Washington to
give such testimony as he may, in the
matter of the Wundary te now in
course of adjustment.

Major Boutelle ha been on the coast
and in the great west for nearly half a

century and ha a war record that is

unique for Its incident and asuocktion.
Like all soldier with anything to tell
it ia a difficult matter to induce him to
reveal anything, but the reporter wa

fairly successful yesterday, when after
a skilful line of inquiry it developed that
the major wa one of the two men to
fire the shot that opened the famous
and bitter Modoc war, the memory of
which will never fade from the hUtory
of the upper coast country at least

He was a first lieutenant in those

day, and was doing a bit of scouting
with a party of men in his command,
when be ran upon the savages headed by
the notorious Indian leader,. Scar-Fac-e

Charlie. The major drew his Colt' re-

volver simultaneously with the aame ac-

tion on the pait of the Indian, and the
two shots crossed in mid-air- , Scar-Fac- e

Charlie's catching the major on the left
arm (his weapon arm, by the way), and

tearing through two thicknesses of hi

clothing, but failing to reach the akin,
and the major's shot ripping to rags the
red handkerchief that bound the sav-

age's head. He relates the fact, with

quiet enjoyment, that when Charlie wa
made a prisoner later on, the encounter
was discussed between them, and Scar-Fac- e

admitted that he did not know just
who fired first, but that both were
good, and bad. marksmen .a neither
had done the damage they were seeking
to do, though 1k.Hi had hit what they
!hot at. '

Across the left cheek-bon- e Major Bou-

telle carries a livid scar, and nothing the

reporter's interest in that particular
sign of iU war-day- he told the follow-

ing amusing story:
"I was once associated with a regi-

ment that had three other d

veterans ou its staff, and the four of us
were generally spotted at once as the

grim and gcUley men who had been

through the roughest dangers of our

professional quest and had issued from

the fray with all the appropriate and

convincing signs of duty nobly done;
when the truth of the matter was, one

of the officers, whose first and little

fingers had been shot off, had lost them

by a wound from 'a shot

gun in his boyhood's days; another,
whose right thumb and fore finger were

gone, was the victim of a corn-cutte- r

in a frolic when he was a kid; still an-

other who bore a great scar across the
half of his face suffered from the awk-

ward manipulation of a razor when he
was new to the mysteries of shaving;
and as to my own scar here, that was

the mark I won from the home-stov- e in

the kitchen. Thus, you see, scars do

not always signify any surplus of cour

age nor the result thereof."

Major Boutelle is the man who, after
the battle between the forces of Lieu-

tenant Smith's regulars and the braves

of Curly Headed Doctor, one of the
Modoc chiefs, went out on the field,
alone and deliberately, brought in

the abandoned body of a man by the

name of Crawley, a victim of the fight,
and who was desperately wounded, but

yet alive, and carried it into camp in the
face of the ambushed fire from the In-

dian retreat not seventy yards away.
This gallant officer Is one of the very
few survivors of that famous war and
is qualified to give a thousand good
stories of those exciting days, if a brave
man's modesty did not so inopportunely

del i, a Jiftime or atfpieximateiy ruiny
mil To aettle the qnettion ht Juri

ictlon an original ault hua been brought
In the I'nlted Mate Supreme Court by
the Mate.

"Aide from the mere quetloii
of the law that govern the river- -

there I an important bearing in

the uit upon the ownendiip of prop
erty valued at more than $l,(XH),(XtO

The Columbia Hiver MumU that may He

in either Wanhingtoii or Oregon, are

among the bet flahing center of the
river. A year ago a aerioua te

arose over the right to grant flithing

(termit on Hand Nlund where Washing-t-

had exercised control for year. The

war department finally averted a claim

and leaoxd the ground the fact
that thi atate olTered to prove that the

original Hand Island, reserved by Pre!-den- t

Lincoln a a military reserve, wa

near the Oregon shore and washed away

year ago. This aiiit may produce testi-

mony settling the point.
"Hearing in the boundary fight are

to be held 'in Astoria. Portland. Ilwaco

and other poiiAe utile the weather

grow too warm and the entire court

hearing might a well be conducted at
pleasant summer rort for the wit- -

nee are called t the point anyway,
and the commission and atate officials

have to maintain themselve wherever

the eommUbti move. The hearing
will probably lut two or three week.
The testimony will be submitted to the

Supnemei Court.

COUNCIL MEETING.

The City Council will meet thi even-

ing In the city hall to transact buslne.
In addition to awarding the contract for

the Grand avenue and Eleventh street

improvement there are several other

important matter to come up or
The council will probably

take action in regard to the building of

the new engine houe. ,

A NEW POST OFFICE.

The people who visit Long Reach,

Wash., for th summer season, are to

have additional postal facilities, a new

office having been established at "The
Breakers." the popular resort over there.

The supplies passed through thla city
on Saturday, and the office will probably

ojen for public buine today. It could

not be ascertained who is to serve Uncle

Sam and the people in thi behalf.

ALL SHE WAS ALLOWED.

The steamer Telegraph arrived down

yesterday at 1:20 o'clock p. m. from

Portland with an excursion crowd of 380

people on board, her full and legal limit.

In five minutes after her arrival the
whoU. crowd was spreading itself over

the city for a brief apace of time allotted
them. She returned up stream at 3

precisely.

ILWACO WINS.

The Brown of Atoiia went down to
defeat at Ilwaco yesterday by a score of

4 to 1. Ilwaco scored two in the first in

ning and two in the third, the remainder
of the innings being blanks. Astoria

managed to get in one run in the second
canto.

EASY MEAT.

The crack Schiller team of Portland

easily defeated the Shamrocks yesterday
afternoon on the A. F. C. grounds by a

of 13 to 1. The Portland athletes
were in fine trim, and gave the crowd a

good exhibition of ball.

AFTER SOME ESSENTIALS.

Lessee R. E. Elver, of the new opera
hoiiHC, left for Portland, yesterday, to

purchase, and make arrangements for,

ome of the essentials for the new thea-

tre, such ns scenery, tapestries, seats,
electrical apparatus, etc., etc.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

A regular meeting of the Chamber of

Commerce will be held on Monday even- -

intf. July Ifl, 1000. at 8 p. m. Business

of importance. E. C. Holden, secretary.

MEET TODAY.

The members of the stmt committee

of the city council will meet this after
noon to open bids for the Grand avenue

and Eleventh street improvements.

NOTICE. ,

All property owners having suitable
sites for the proposed new and modern

hotel, within the business district of

Astoria, are requested to submit same,

giving location, dimensions and purchase
price, together with a sixty-da- y option,
to the secretary of the committee. Ad-

dress F. L. Parker, secretary, P. O. Box

137, Astoria, Oregon.

MR. LEE WILLARP
MANAGEMENT ARTHUR C. FOX.

TONIGHT

DR. JEKYL
--AND

MR. HYDE
Dramatization of Robert Louis Stevenson'a famous novel Matinee

Saturday and Sunday. Beginning 19th, "State's Evidence"
Greatest of English melodramas.

IffiE liS Of IE 101
namvwmmm

Orkwlti sells ikat. tf.

Sea shell souvenirs "at Svensou's.

National Blcyde for sale at Orkwltt

Rttd what Filers' Piano HoiiM hat to

y In this Wue.

Finnish Lutheran Sunday school pio- -

Dle, September 2, 10WJ. to Deep River.

TU wry best twsrd tP fc obtain! la
Ui cltr U t "Tb Occident Hotsl"
Rates vry reasonable.

Hit un mtJ Kller Piano Ilomw

May. They have a big proportion, If

a ttpw piano mean anything to you.

Hotel Irving, Araer Franklin avenue
d4 Eleventh street. European plan;

beet roomi and board in tb dtr at rat
soluble prksa,

Bow Do I look. .To really see your-a'- f

at other i you, gift on of thoe
new style mirrora at Hart' Drug Store;
all price. A new supply Juat received,

if.

V. A. Ackerman, 421 Bond 8L. doessT!

manner of teiidermy, furelturt upbol

ataring, erpat cleaning and laying, mat
trtaa making a specialty and a. I work

fuarautead.

Bright tyaa ara an Infallible Index ta

youth, windows from which Cupid ahoota

Ik arrowa. Ilollbter'a Rocky Mountain

Tta makaa bright eyes, roy cheeks. Tea

or Tableta, 35 cents. Sold by Frank
Hart

Why don't you have your work dona

by the Eatera Fainting & Decorating

Company, 73 Ninth street? They do

the work cheaper, quicker and better
than any other Arm. Tba Parker
House which ia being papered and

painted from cellar to garret la being
done by them. Go and inapect the work.

A new Piano for $218 I certainly
"going ome.M The question haa Iwn
akcd. "Can It be Rood fop o little

money?" You'll wonder at the beauty
of the instrument it's guaranteed ten

year. That give you some idea how

well the maker think of Itj Kllera alo
think well of It, otherwise he wouldn't

handle it. Read Kllera talk on piano

pricea in tliia lm. If you neea a piano
it means a whole lot to you.

"Behold the Western aky,
Where people live but never die."

The ronton for thla ia plain to aee,

They all take Rocky Mountain Tea.

Bold by Frank Hart.

HOEFLER'S
HANDSOMEST

SWEET
SHOP

f1 1

Leave Your Orders

for Prompt Delivery
With Us.

JOHN-O-N

BROS.
GOOD GOODS.

leaving the vicinity. When he had de

parted the crowd merged tog'thcr egBin

and the matter with avidity.
The. quarrel wa evidently family

but apparently bitter enough on

both idc. The sympathy of tboe who

wltneed the affair wa with the well-know- n

Irnn-woti- er of Atrfa.

SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT.

Faille jut in from H.xjtiinm bring
the new that the controversy that ha

been raging between the railroad and

the lumbermen of the northwtat over

what I known a the eubie measurement

yatein of rate, ha been amicably
The railway people- init on

the retention of the ytem but have
made ronreion that relieve the lumber-s-

hipping interest of the peculiar
onu they complained of. Formal an-

nouncement will b made of the adjuat-men- t,

about the flrt of August.

DIRECT TO ARLINGTON.

1'uder the official care and custody of

First Lieutenant V. Ilimie. V. S. A., the
remain of the late Colonel Sehenck, who

died at Fort Steven last fall, will be

transshipped today, to Vhington.
D. C where they will be prernanently
interred in the lieautiful cemetery at
Arlington, the lust resting place of all

good soldier. When the body wa

placed in sepulture at the Fort Steven

graveyard, it wa in an her-

metically sealed casket, and it will only
be necessary to cart-full- y box the aame

for shipment hence.

FIFTY-EIGH- T DAYS OUT.

The British stcuinsliip Kelvinbank,

which left fondon on the 17th daj of

May lust, fur thi port and Portland,
arrived olT the bar yesterday morning
and came to an anchor outside to await
the flood tide. (She passed yesterday
evening, and went on to Portland, late
hist night. Captain Ryder report an

ordinary fair trip, with no unusual in-

cident, and all hand well and hearty.

Saved Hit Comrade'i Life.

"While returning from the Grand

Army Encampment at Wohington City
a comrade from Elgin, 111., wa taken
with cholera morbue and wa in a criti-

cal condition," aay Mr. J. E. Hough-lan-

of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave him Cham-

berlain' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy and believe saved his life . I
have been engaged for ten years in im

migration work and conducted many

parties to the south and west. I al-

ways carry this remedy and have used

it suocesfuly on many occasion." Sold

by Frank Hart, leading druggist.

HE MADE THE CIRCUIT.

J. Couch Clinton took a solitary drive

of 23 miles yesterday jut to be by him-

self for one day, and incidentally, to
note the condition of some of Clatsop's

highways. He went out on the Lewis

& Clnrk road to Tucker Creek and thence

to Young's River falls. From there he

drove to Olney and home via the Olney.

Astoria road. He says he found one mile

of distance without sign or mark of

rood, and went it blind for that distance.

Notice Life insurance companies, will

1 reduce the rate 33 per cent to all who

agree to use Hollister's Rocky Mountain

Tea. A wise measure. Tea op Tableta,

35 cents. Sold by Frank Hart.

25c Reserved Seats 35c

DROWNED AT SVENSEN.

Frank Overland, a logger employed in

Mastcn's logging camp, was drowned

yesterday morning in a slough at Sven-se- n.

The exact circumstances could not
be ascertained. The body was brought
to this city on hist night's train.

GETS ANOTHER.

The schoner Compeer, chartered by
the Astoria Box Company to load lum-

ber, has been released and rechartered

by the old Oregon Lumber Company at
Warrenton and will load at Flavel.

TONIGHT

Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde The Most
Celebrated of All Plays.

Mr. Willard, in the famous parts of

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," will demo-
nstrate to the public tonight, that as an
actor, there are but few who can lay
claim to the bright future that lays
ahead of him, and it is safe to predict
that Mr. Willard's name will be a cele-

brated one, throughout this continent

before long. The part of "Dr. Jekyll and

Mr. Hyde" is conceded as the most try-

ing and difficult part created, calling for
more than ordinary talents. The trans-formati-

from the fiend to the suave

gentleman and back again is. the very

greatest test in acting.
The audience is requested, if possible,

to be in their Beats before the curtain

rises, as the least detracting sound i

exceedingly trying to the nerves of

Mr. Willard, for during this part they
are strung up to the utmost tension,

and the least noise1 breaking in on

the scene, jars through and through the
actor.

Summer Prices, 15c and

obtrude itself at every propitious mo-

ment.

He leave this morning for the Wash-

ington shore and will return to Seattle
when he is doing recruiting service 4n a
few days.

TEMPLE LODGE MEETING.

A regular communication of Temple

Lodge Xo. 7. A. F. A A. M., will be held

at Masonic Hall on Tuesday evening,

July 17. 1906, at 7:30 o'clock. Work in

the M. M. degree. By order W. M.

Attest ! E. C. Holden, secretary.

RECEIVES MESSAGE. .

County Clerk Clinton yesterday re-

ceived a message from his brother Will

who has arrived in Seattle from Nome.

The message states that he will return
to Valdez on the next steamer.

DIES AT HOSPITAL.

Jules McCleave died yesterday at the
St. Mary's Hospital of cirrhosis of the

liver after a ten months' illness. The

arrangements for the funeral have not

yet been made. ,
' ;

FISH BEGINNING TO ARRIVE.

Quite an increase in the run of fish

was reported in this city yesterday by
fishermen at the mouth of the river, and

several outfits made large catches. From

all appearances and as well as signs can
be forecasted it is believed that the big
run is about to start, and all fishermen

on the river have their gear in the water

waiting for the expected run. By the
last of this week the river should be

full of fish according to the present signs.


